
Year 3 Home learning!

English

Week Commencing 1st February 2021



This week in English:

Day 1: Grammar
Day 2: Guided Reading and Words of the Week
Day 3: English: Identifying key features of an informal letters;

Handwriting and Spellings Lesson
Day 4: English -Setting out and informal letter to Max 
Day 5: English - Description of Oska’s garden

Spelling Test and Weekly Quiz.



Day 1 

Grammar – Present tense
Click the link below and follow the video.

https://youtu.be/aMq5IGyWQCY

https://youtu.be/aMq5IGyWQCY


Sort the verbs below into present or past tense.

talked     building        chased    played

playing         chasing built

fought       swimming      talking   swam  fighting  

Day 1

Now check your answers on the next slide.



Past tense

talked
played
chased
built
swam
fought

Present tense

chasing
building
fighting
playing
talking

swimming

Day 1

Now see if you can match the past tense of the verb with the present tense.
For an example:
Talked - talking

Answers on the next slide.



Talked   – talking

Played    - playing

Chased   - chasing

Built       - building

Swam     - swimming

Fought   - fighting

Day 1

Did you get them all right?



Can you change each sentence to the present 
tense?

The girls changed into their PE kit.

Mum baked a pie.

The man drove the van to the shop.

Now check your answers  on the next slide.

Day 1



The girls changed into their PE kit.
The girls are changing into their PE kit.

Mum baked a pie.
Mum is baking a pie.

The man drove the van to the shop.
The man is driving the van to the shop.

Day 1



Now it is your turn to have a go yourself.
Go to your group's slide for your work.

Day 1



Hagrid: 

Choose the correct verb to complete the sentences below.

playing sleeping      singing   going  kicking  cooking

Max is going to the zoo with Oska.

Itchi is _____________________ in the sun.

Mum is ___________________ in the kitchen.

Max and Oska are _________________ a song.

The boys are __________________ in the garden.

Mitzi is __________________ the ball.

Day 1



Write the sentences that tell you what Max is doing now.

Max was eating.

Max is eating.

Max was sleeping.

Max is sleeping.

Hagrid

Day 1

Further Challenge



Potter and Weasley

What are they doing now? Write the answer in your book.

The first one has been done for you.

Max is eating/ ate an apple.        Max is eating an apple.
Mitzi is/was playing football.
Oska went/ is going home.
Max is/ was singing.
The dog is chasing/ chased the ball.
Mitzi is playing/ played games.
Max is picking/ picked up the books.

Present tense

Day 1



Potter and Weasley

Read each sentence. Which ones are written in the present tense?
Copy those into your book. 

Max is playing with Itchi.

Oska was crying.

Itchi is sleeping.

Mum has baked a cake.

Dad is mowing the lawn.

Day 1

Further Challenge:



Mum played the piano.         Mum is playing the piano
.
Dad was painting a picture.
Oska threw the ball.
Max was running away.
Mitzi kicked the ball into the garden.
Max was upset.
Max wrote a letter.
Max missed Oska.

Hermione and Dumbledore

Change each sentence to the present tense. Write the answer in your book.
The first one has been done for you.

Day 1



Hermione and Dumbledore

Further challenge

Write 4 of your own sentences in the present tense.

For an example 

What are you doing now?  I am listening.

What is your Mum doing now?

What are the children doing now?

Now think of two more of your own.

Day 1



Day 2

Words of the Week
Click the link below and watch the video for Words of the Week lesson

https://youtu.be/WzPlQLBLZpc

https://youtu.be/WzPlQLBLZpc


Words of the week.

Dragged
Word Class: verb

Definition:Pull (someone or something) along forcefully, roughly, or with difficulty.

Synonyms: Haul, pull, tug or yank. 

In context:  The team dragged the boat along the sand and into the water. 

Mrs Batool dragged her very heavy book bag.

Mrs Batool is dragging her very heavy book bag.

Day 2



Tumbling
Word Class: verb 
Definition: Fall suddenly, clumsily, or headlong.

Synonyms: trip, stumble or collapse.

In context: The girl lost her balance and came tumbling down the stairs.

Her words came tumbling out because she was nervous.

The people watched as the building came tumbling down.

Copy the words  into your book. Make sure you learn the meaning of each word.
See if you can use the words in a sentence of your own!

Day 2



Day 2 Guided Reading

Changing Places

Click on the link below:

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/start#all
School code: YPYY

You will need to read parts of the book to answer the questions, so make 
sure you are logged into BugClub.

Watch the video below, for today’s Guided Reading lesson.

https://youtu.be/azZmC7X-rb8

https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/start#all
https://youtu.be/azZmC7X-rb8


Read page 5

How is Oska feeling here? What evidence can you find from the page to support your answer?

Here is the evidence:
Oska is excited about moving house because:
He is grinning.
He says, ' Guess what?' He then tells the boy in an excited voice that they are moving house.

Remember, I had to go back and read the page to find my evidence!

Day 2



Read page 6

The boy doesn't approve of Oska moving.
How do we know this?

Here is my evidence from the book. I had to read the text and look at the 
pictures.
The boy is not grinning anymore. 
He doesn't think Oska moving away is a good idea.  

Day 2



Read pages 7 and 8
.
How do you know that the two boys enjoyed being with each other?

This time I have to gather my evidence from two pages. 

They were planning on going to the zoo together and were both looking forward to it.
They were having lots of fun sorting out stamps.

Day 2



Now it is your turn. 
Remember to look for the evidence in the text!
Go to your group’s slide.
Write the answers in your book.

Day 2



Read pages 7 and 8
How do you know that the two boys enjoyed being with each other?

I know that they enjoyed being with each other 
because________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________.
Read pages 10 and 11
Look the boys, who is looking happy? How do you know?
___________________ is looking happy. I know because I _______________________

____________________________________________________________________.
Read page 12
Who is feeling sad on this page?
___________________ is feeling sad
Page 16
What can you see in the picture?
I can see ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________.

HagridDay 2



Read page 5

How is Oska feeling here? What evidence can you find from the page to support your answer?
Read Page 6
The boy doesn't approve of Oska moving.
How do we know this?
Read pages 7 and 8
How do you know that the two boys enjoyed being with each other?
Read pages 10 and 11
How do you now Itchi was very wet? Find and write one word that tells you this.
Read page 12
What does the author write that tells you that both boys are feeling the same?
Page 16
What does the boy compare Oska's car to?

Potter and Weasley
Day 2



Read page 5
How is Oska feeling here? What evidence can you find from the page to support your answer?
Read page 6
The boy doesn't approve of Oska moving.
How do we know this?
Read pages 7 and 8
How do you know that the two boys enjoyed being with each other?
Read pages 10 and 11
How does the author show the boys are enjoying washing the dog?
Read page 12
The boy doesn't want Osaka to feel sad about moving away. Find the evidence from the text that 
shows this.
Read page 16
The boy says Oska's house was so empty it had tummy rumbles. What does he really mean?

Hermione and Dumbledore
Day 2



Day 3

English

• Remember your writing focus this half term is a letter to Max.
• Max has written a letter to you.
• You have read the letter. 
• Today you are going to look more closely at the key features of an 

informal letter.

• Watch the video for today’s English lesson.

https://youtu.be/V11Xm668GM8

https://youtu.be/V11Xm668GM8


Day 3 How many key features can you identify?

My answer is on the next slide.



Day 3
Here is my answer:



Day 3



Day 3

Further challenge:
Why has Max written the letter to Oska?
Write the answer in your book.



Day 3

Further Challenge:
Look at letter B.
Why has Ann written the letter?
What else does she want to know?



Day 3

Further Challenge:
Read the main part of the letter C.
How is Max trying to persuade Mitzi to come to his party?



Day 3

Handwriting

Watch the video follow the instruction on how to complete your lesson for today.

https://youtu.be/FDOThiOy9cg

https://youtu.be/FDOThiOy9cg


Day 3  Warm up

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2aGCrnumdQ

So that you are ready for you handwriting lesson, 
you are going to warm up your hands. 
Are you ready for it?

Click the link below:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Z2aGCrnumdQ


Copy two lines of each letter string into your book.
Day 3



Now that you are having lots of fun, you can have a go at writing the homophones below.

Day 3



Day 3

Now to really push yourself, you can copy the poem and enjoy reading it too.



Day 3

Spellings 

Homophones

These are words that sound the same but are spelled differently. 
Can you think of some words like this?

Now click on the link below for today’s lesson.

https://youtu.be/U7wKetBD2bc

https://youtu.be/U7wKetBD2bc


Meet
Meat
Main
Mane
Missed
Mist
Scene
Seen
Whether
Weather

Copy each word into your book. Learn to spell each word without looking.

The key to spelling these words is understanding them! 
Do you know what the words mean? 

I will meet you today.
I enjoy eating red meat.

The main part of the letter gives you more information.

The lion had a beautiful golden mane.

Day 3

I am going to use some of the homophones in my own sentences.



Day 4

English

Today you are going to start writing you letter to Max.
Watch the video below to help you.

https://youtu.be/hC113RG_Q98

https://youtu.be/hC113RG_Q98


How many of the key features can you remember for writing an informal letter?

Informal greeting 
Date  -
Introduction
more details
conclusion
signing  off 
Sender's address
Sender's name

Day 4



You will use the features below:

Date – to show when you wrote the letter.
Sender's address- so that Max can reply to you.
Informal greeting – all informal letters start with a greeting. 
Introduction – this part will explain why you are writing the letter.

Day 4



Day 4

You need to think of a greeting:

The next part is the introduction. Think about why you are writing to Max.



Day 4
This is the start of my letter to Max. 

Use my example to start writing your letter to Max. Make sure you include the date, 
sender’s address, an informal greeting and an  introduction.



Day 5

English
Today you are going to write the next part of the letter to Max. Watch the video 

below to help you.

https://youtu.be/cZXUFHEy_4s

https://youtu.be/cZXUFHEy_4s


Yesterday we used some of the key features in our letter to Oska

Sender's address
Date
Informal greeting 
Introduction
more details
conclusion
signing  off 
Sender's name

Day 5

The next part of your letter is going to be about your new garden.
Max hasn’t seen your new garden, so you need to describe it carefully using lots of expanded 
noun- phrases.

So you are going to add more details.



Oska, last week you wrote descriptive sentences of your garden of your new home.

Go back to your work and read your description.

Let's take a quick look at your new garden Oska.

Day 5



Day 5



Day 5 I have started off my letter to Max. Read my letter before you 
write the next part of your letter. 

Now it is your turn. Write a paragraph in your letter describing your garden.



Spelling test

Use the video below to carry out your spelling test.
After the test, I will give you the answers. I will ask you to stop the 
video, make sure you have finished your test before you carry on to the 
answers section.

Day 5

https://youtu.be/cOh87CKDgUg

https://youtu.be/cOh87CKDgUg


We went to France on the ___________.
It is not polite to __________________ in people’s business.  
Tie a ______________ in the rope. 
The postman brings the _______________ every morning. 
Take a sheet of ________________ paper. 
The girl won a __________________ at sports day. 
“Please can I have a ____________ of cake?” said Grandma. 
Please do ____________ touch the iron, it is hot.  
My father is ______________. 
Since the War our country has been at ____________. 

These are spellings you learnt last week.

Day 5



Spelling test answers.

Do not look until you have taken your test.

Day 5



We went to France on the plane.
It is not polite to meddle in people’s business.  
Tie a knot in the rope. 
The postman brings the mail every morning. 
Take a sheet of plain paper. 
The girl won a medal at sports day. 
“Please can I have a piece of cake?” said Grandma. 
Please do not touch the iron, it is hot.  
My father is male. 
Since the War our country has been at peace.

Day 5

Remember any words you didn’t spell correctly, you need to write them out again three times.



Day 5 

English Quiz

Click on the link below for this week's English Quiz

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jp2v5jm_FEyFW3PuNqNMc-
Fat_Pt_7NNmyaceBRckilUOEZNSDVGQ0lYQjlRRkI2UlpUU1pPVVFTSC4u

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=jp2v5jm_FEyFW3PuNqNMc-Fat_Pt_7NNmyaceBRckilUOEZNSDVGQ0lYQjlRRkI2UlpUU1pPVVFTSC4u

